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ST307Frank Holton’s early years
The turn of the century foretold a new age in brasswind
instrument craftsmanship when Frank Holton opened
his third-floor two-room Chicago shop in 1898. Formerly
first trombonist in Sousa’s band, Holton achieved initial
success with his revolutionary slide-oil formula, Electric
Oil, which is still popular today. Soon Holton began
experiments to improve brasswind instrument designs.

By 1900, the Frank Holton Company was producing
several models of trombones, cornets, trumpets and eu-
phoniums, as well as percussion instruments. The
company continued to expand, and in 1917 Holton moved
his company to Elkhorn, Wisconsin, where it has re-
mained as the country’s oldest continually operating
wind instrument company.

New standards for excellence were set when G. Leb-
lanc Corporation acquired Holton in 1964. This alliance
has produced trumpets, cornets and fluegelhorns recog-
nized as among the finest in the world by students and
artists alike.

Maynard Ferguson
Maynard Ferguson began his musical training at the
age of four and formed his first band when he was 15,
which quite possibly made him the world’s youngest
band leader (the average age of his sidemen was 30
years).

Maynard Ferguson is known for the “world’s most
exciting trumpet sound,” and in cooperation with the
Frank Holton Company he has designed five trumpet
models. Model ST307 is a large-bore trumpet with a full-
length mouthpipe and reversed tuning slide; model ST308
is a smaller-bore version of the ST307; model ST306 has
enormous volume and projecting power; model LT302 is
a special version of the ST306 that features lightweight
tubing for a more open feel and quick response; and
model ST550 is a professional- quality horn that is priced
for students.

His Theme from Rocky I album for Columbia Records
was the first big band
jazz album to make the
Top 40. Rocky II made
record-breaking sales
in its first two weeks of
release. Maynard
makes frequent televi-
sion appearances,
tours extensively and
imparts his knowledge
and experience to stu-
dents and educators as
a clinician for the Frank
Holton Company.

Holton

Maynard Ferguson solos on the
Holton model ST307 trumpet.

Leblanc brasswinds
For many years, the name Leblanc appeared not only
on woodwinds, but on artist-quality brasswinds as well.
   Now, legendary Leblanc brasswinds have staged a
long-awaited return. The chapter on Leblanc brass was
reopened in 1997 with the introduction of the Leblanc
model T357 Arturo Sandoval trumpet and F357 fluegel-
horn. These artist-model American-made instruments
embody all the hallmarks of Leblanc design that have
prompted so many players to hold their older-model
Leblanc brass instruments in such high esteem: superla-
tive intonation, rich tone and superb feel, with an artist’s
attention to sound and visual detail.

Arturo Sandoval
A performance by Cuban-born trumpet master Arturo
Sandoval is an experience in excitement, a musical roller-
coaster ride. An up-tempo tune will inspire him to play
burning bebop runs in every range of the trumpet. Tak-
ing out his fluegelhorn, he shows his lyrical side, playing
with trombone-like silkiness even in the lowest register.
For a showstopper, he’ll execute a trumpet cadenza that
fills every corner of the hall with his gorgeous tone—
without a microphone. Audience members invariably
leave his performances with beaming smiles or looks of
perplexed disbelief.

Born in a village just outside Havana, Arturo remem-
bers music flowing around him as freely as the Caribbean
breeze. His first horn was a battered old pocket cornet,
and looking back, he wonders how he was even able to
make a sound on it. He persevered, and he eventually
became a trumpet star in the international community. In
1991, while on a European tour, Dizzy Gillespie helped
orchestrateArturo’s request for political asylum, which
was granted to him, his wife and son at the American
embassy in Rome. In the U.S., his reputation preceded
him, and he was welcomed with open arms into the
White House by then President George Bush as well as
his many eagerly waiting jazz fans. His career in his new

home went into full
swing almost immedi-
ately upon his arrival,
and it hasn’t let up
since.

He says of his name-
sake Leblanc model,
“This trumpet is a gem,
everything I've ever
wanted in a horn. Any
trumpet player, no
matter what kind of
music he plays, will
feel comfortable with
it.”

Maynard Ferguson’s newest personal-model trum-
pet, the ST307, has been called his “best trumpet
sound yet!” The newly designed full-length mouth-
pipe combined with the new reversed tuning slide
allows the most dynamic playing freedom ever. The
ST307’s full high register is astonishingly easy to
play, and it has a pleasing, vibrant feel with a well-
centered sound. Maynard says, “I love the sound I
get on this instrument! The upper register is as fat
and big as the middle and lower, causing no
thinned-out sound upstairs.”

Specifications
Key: Bb
Bore: 11.89 mm (.468")
Bell: 5.0” diameter yellow brass with

wire-reinforced rim
Mouthpipe: One-piece, yellow brass, specially tapered
Pistons: Monel material with double-slotted spring barrel,

enclosed stainless steel springs and silent two-
point non-metal piston guides

Slides: Main tuning slide is reversed with new round
single-radius crook. Nickel-silver outsides and
brass inside slides, U-pull on 1st slide assembly
and fixed finger-ring with stop on 3rd slide.

Waterkey: Tuning slide and 3rd slide
Finish: Clear baked epoxy lacquer
Mouthpiece: 7C
Case: Deluxe wood shell with dual handles

Arturo Sandoval with the
Leblanc model T357 trumpet.

The result of three years of experimentation and
redesign, the stunning new Arturo Sandoval T357
Bb trumpet is the first brass instrument in over 15
years to be graced by the Leblanc name. The trum-
pet that Arturo calls “absolutely perfect” has a one-
piece specially tapered mouthpipe and a single-
radius tuning slide. The T357’s full high register is
astonishingly easy to play, and its vibrant feel
makes the horn seem alive in your hands.

Specifications
Key: Bb
Bore: 11.76 mm (.463")
Bell: 5.0”  diameter, specially drawn, seamless

yellow brass with wire-reinforced rim
Mouthpipe: One-piece special multiple-tapered brass
Pistons: Hand-lapped Monel material with double-slotted

spring barrel, enclosed stainless steel springs and
silent two-point nonmetal piston guides

Slides: Hand-lapped inside/outside brass slides;
distinctive thumb ring on the 1st slide assembly and
fixed ring with stop on the 3rd slide; unique
one-piece reversed tuning slide

Waterkey: Amato-style on tuning slide and 3rd slide
Finish: Clear baked epoxy lacquer
Mouthpiece: 7C
Case: Deluxe wood shell with dual handles and

brass hardware
Options: Model T357 available silver plated as model T357S
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LT302ST308

The LT302 is remarkably centered and focused, a
characteristic rare among big-bore instruments. Its
special lightweight tubing makes it more open and
gives it quick response and flexibility. A vibrant
and alive instrument, Maynard says of it, “This
model sizzles up high!”

Specifications
Key: Bb
Bore: 11.89 mm (.468")
Bell: 5.0” diameter hand-hammered yellow brass with

wire-reinforced rim
Mouthpipe: Yellow brass, specially tapered
Pistons: Monel material with double-slotted spring barrel,

enclosed stainless steel springs and silent two-point
non-metal piston guides

Slides: Nickel silver outside and inside slides, U-pull on
1st slide assembly and fixed finger ring with stop-
screw on 3rd slide

Waterkey: Tuning slide and 3rd slide
Finish: Clear baked epoxy lacquer
Mouthpiece: 7C
Case: Deluxe wood shell with dual handles
Options: Model LT302 available with silver plating as model

LT302S

Maynard Ferguson’s personal-model large-bore
trumpet boasts enormous volume and projecting
power. The MF Horn’s full high register is aston-
ishingly easy to play, and it has a pleasing, vibrant
feel with a well-centered sound. This model will
satisfy any lead trumpet player.

Specifications
Key: Bb
Bore: 11.89 mm (.468")
Bell: 5.0” diameter hand-hammered yellow brass with

wire-reinforced rim
Mouthpipe: Yellow brass, specially tapered
Pistons: Monel material with double-slotted spring barrel,

enclosed stainless steel springs and silent two-point
non-metal piston guides

Slides: Nickel silver outside and inside slides, U-pull on
1st slide assembly and fixed finger ring with stop-
screw on 3rd slide

Waterkey: Tuning slide and 3rd slide
Finish: Clear baked epoxy lacquer
Mouthpiece: 7C
Case: Deluxe wood shell with dual handles
Options: Model ST306 available with silver plating as model

ST306S
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ST550

There was no compromising on the design of the
Holton MF Admiral trumpet . . . only on its price.
In fact, this horn is often mistaken for a profes-
sional model because of its responsive, easy-
blowing characteristics and its large, full tone and
great projection. Holton believes that the student
should receive the same quality, control and play-
ing ease as a professional—but at a student price.

Specifications
Key: Bb
Bore: 11.66 mm (.459")
Bell: 4.8125” diameter plasma welded yellow brass
Mouthpipe: Yellow brass
Pistons: Monel material with single-slotted spring barrel,

stainless steel springs and silent one-point
non-metal piston guides

Slides: Nickel silver outside and brass inside slides, U-pull
on 1st slide assembly with adjustable stop-nut and
slide rod on 3rd slide assembly

Waterkey: Tuning slide and 3rd slide
Finish: Clear baked epoxy lacquer
Mouthpiece: 7C
Case: Deluxe wood shell
Options: Model ST550 available with silver plating as model

ST550S

ST306

Maynard Ferguson’s model ST308 boasts a smaller
11.66 mm (.459”)  bore than his model ST307.
Maynard says, “I am pleased that Holton offers my
ST308 with a medium-large bore for players using
larger mouthpieces typically used in symphonic
playing. I love this slightly smaller horn for my jazz
solos, as it does not require the same air stream
intensity and leaves me a little more free to be
creative.”

Specifications
Key: Bb
Bore: 11.66 mm (.459")
Bell: 5.0” diameter yellow brass with

wire-reinforced rim
Mouthpipe: One-piece, yellow brass, specially tapered
Pistons: Monel material with double-slotted spring barrel,

enclosed stainless steel springs and silent two-point
non-metal piston guides

Slides: Main tuning slide is reversed with new round
single-radius crook. Nickel-silver outsides and
brass inside slides, U-pull on 1st slide assembly
and fixed finger-ring with stop on 3rd slide.

Waterkey: Tuning slide and 3rd slide
Finish: Clear baked epoxy lacquer
Mouthpiece: 7C
Case: Deluxe wood shell with dual handles
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